
Choose the best answers from the choices available!!
1. “They were staying in a hotel,” said Daniel. !
       a) Daniel said that they had been staying in a hotel!
       b) Daniel said that the had staying in a hotel!
       c) Daniel said that they were staying in a hotel!!
2.  “Phillip was crying for food,” said Steven.!
       a) Steven was crying for Phillip’s food!
       b) Steven said that Phillip had been crying for food!
        c) Steven said the baby was crying for food!!
3.  “Omar was playing cards with Sam,” said Olive.!
       a) Olive said that Omar had been playing cards with Sam!
       b) Sam said that Omar had been playing cards with Olive!
       c) Omar said that Omar had been playing cards with Sam!!
4.  “Why was Tom always chasing Jerry?” said the little girl.!
       a) Jerry asked the girl why Tom is always chasing him !
       b) Tom asked the girl is always chasing the little girl!
       c) The little girl asked why Tom had always been chasing Jerry!!
5.  “The poor man was sleeping in the street,” said the watchman.!
       a) The watchman is asking why the poor man is sleeping in the street!
       b) The watchman is sleeping in the street with the poor man!
       c) The watchman said that the poor man had been sleeping in the street!!
6.  “My computer was playing up,” said Joshua.!
       a) Joshua said that his computer had been playing up!
       b) Joshua’s computer had been playing up!
       c)  The computer of Joshua’s has been playing up!!
7.  “Sally was biting on an apple when her tooth broke,” said Lucy.!
       a) Lucy said that Sally was biting on an apple when her tooth broke!
       b) Lucy said that Sally has been biting on an apple when her tooth broke!
       c) Lucy said that Sally had been biting on an apple when her tooth broke!!
8.  “Vicky was studying in the her bedroom,” said her mother.!
       a) Vicky’s mother said that Sally had been studying in her bedroom!
       b) Vicky’s mother said that Sally has been studying in her bedroom  !
       c)  Vick’s mother was studying in her bedroom!!
9.  “The Americans were bombing their enemies,” said the news reporter.!
       a) The news reporter was bombing the Americans enemies!
       b) The news reporter said that the Americans were bombing their enemies!
       c) The news reporter said that the Americans had been bombing there enemies!!
10. “Venus was competing in the tournament in Wimbledon,” said her father.!
        a) Venus’ father said that Venus had been competing in the tournament in Wimbledon !
        b) Venus’ father said that Venus was competing in the Wimbledon tournament!
        c) Venus’ father said that Venus is competing in the Wimbledon tournament!
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